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Funding Debated

Deficit May Force Elimination
Of Students from Money List
Vigil said, "We didn't put a cap
on the number of participants beUniversity of New Mexico stu- cause we thought it was discriminadents who receive child care funding tory."
However, Sen. Tom Rutherford,
from Title XX may be eliminated
from the program in order to de- D-Bemalillo, said the department is
crease the state Human Services De- discriminating against student parents by proposing to eliminate them
partment's deficit.
About 15 student parents attended from Title XX funding in order to
a public meeting Monday night ease the deficit.
By eliminating all non-secondary
sponsored by the Child Care Co-op
and the New Mexico Public Interest school students from the program,
the department will have "a monthResearch Group.
ly
savings of about $140,000," the
The Human Services Departregister
states.
ment's $100,000-a-month deficit
"As many as 1,000 of the chilwas caused when the number of children receiving subsidized care dren in the program arc for families
through the state rose from 2,500 to in which the parent's participation is
3,400, according to the Human Ser- based on their attending school,"
the register states.
vices Register.
An objective of Title XX funding
After a freeze was lifted on chi1d- is to "provide day care for children
care eligibility requirements, the de- to enable parents/caretakers to
partment's deficit increased, said work, be in training or attend
school,'' according to a Human SerJuan Vigil, department secretary.
State Senate candidate Shannon vices publication.
Another proposal eliminates colRobinson said, "We told the state
they wouldn'thave enough money if lege students but allows funding for
students enrolled in secondary
they didn't increase the funds."
By Maria DeVarenne

Program Gets Funds
By Ramona Nye

Alexandria King

A once-threatened University of New Mexico-based program that treats
cancer patients with marijuana to alleviate nausea caused by chemotherapy
has received $50,000 in funding and can stay in operation.

Artist/poet Youn Ja strings several blue copies of 11 poem
The cancer program was cut from the state Health and Environment
entitled The Humanities Buildingu between the Fine Arts
Department's
legislative budget request in January.
Building and the third floor of the Humanities Building TuesHowever, the Legislature included $50,000 for the program under the
day. The combined artwork ended in big blue streamers hangUniversity of New Mexico's budget in House Bill 2.
ing off the balconies.
11

Chairman Wants Budget OK'd Soon
WASHINGTON (UPI)House Budget Committee Chairman James Jones urged swift
approval of the Democratic leaders'
fiscal 1985 budget Tuesday, so
members can take a "positive record'' home during the Easter recess.

Jones, D-Okla., told the House
Rules Committee he prefers adoption of the committee-passed
budget, with its $182 billion three·
year deficit-reduction plan, but
would like to see votes also on other
proposals that "embody (different)

"It's wonderful. The patients are so relieved that we will continue for
another year," said Katy Brazis, research nurse for the program.
Brazis said the program is treating about 18 patients whose ages range from
19 to 76. About 35 to 60 people are treated each year.
In addition to supplying marijuana in capsule and cigarette form, the
program will be looking at other research projects using tetrahydrocannabinol or THC, the active ingredient in marijuana, to treat nausea, Brazis said.

In 1978, the program began after New Mexico legalized marijuana usc in
research for cancer patients.
Pierson was a New Mexico cancer patient who publicly used marijuana in
1977 to dramatize the medicinal need some cancer patients, such as himself,
continued on page 5 have for the drug when combating severe nausea.

Regents Hear Debate on General College's Future
By Steve Shoup

Hull said the faculty feels the University has a social obligation to
address the educational needs of the
community. Because the college
was formed, the University has "explicit and implicit'' commitments to
faculty, staff and students who
should be protected if the college is
phased out of UNM, Hull said.

Dave Smoker of the Albuquerque
Technical- Vocational Institute
pledged his organization's support
in the developh1cnt of the General
College.

The fact that the city of Albuquerque needs some form of a subbaccalaureate educational system
was never questioned at Tuesday's
Educational needs in the city will
Board of Regents meeting. But how
be intensified by UNM's more strinthat education should be provided
gent admission requirements, the
and what role the University of New
'University of Albuquerque's changMexico General College should play
General College students take ing educational mission and highwas debated.
classes in other colleges, he said, tech industries' demand for betterThe two-year-old college admi· and Joss of their enrollment through educated workers, Smoker said.
nisters the basic skills program and closure of the college could mean a
offers associate degrees in computer $500,000 per semester loss in re·
T-VI handles voclftional educaprogramming, business technology venues.
tion needs, and UNM serves conand electrical, technology. Fall enThe Faculty Senate recently voted tinuing education needs, but "the
rollment was 976.
down a recomh1endation that the need is for the General College to
Some people doubt the Universi- General College be phased out of the demonstrate responsiveness to eduty's commitment to this kind of University and its services handled cational needs," he said.
education and its ability to respond by another institution.
Matthew Padilla, speaking as a
to changes in demattd, Provost
private
citizen, said that if the colSenate
President
David
Faculty
MacAllister Hull said, while others
sec the advantages of the University Kauffman said, "ihen~'s no doubt lege were phased out, not only
controlling two- and four-year prog- in the faculty's mind that there is a would the University lose tuition rerams. This control makes it easier need for these programs. The ques- venue, but the nearly t ,000 students
for those working on associate de- tion is, should UNM do it, and could enrolled in the college could lose
grees to move into bachelor's prog- it be done better in an organization their chances for education.
Padilla said he had a composite
like a high school?''
rams.

ACT score of nine when he graduated from high school, but he still
succeeded in earning a doctorate
from UNM in 198J.
Students who do not meet main~
stream admission requirements are
"high risk," and seven out of 10
may drop out, Padilla said. But the
three who remaitt may be "special"
and make it all worthwhile.
8oard President Henry Jaramillo
asked the regents to study reports
and cost comparisons before a final
decision is made on the college's
future.
UNM President John Perovich
said a group made up of UNM and
APS representatives was formed six
months ago, and the group will be
expanded to include T ·VI.
In other business, the board voted
to accept a bid by the construction
firm of Brooks and Clay for work on
the Johnson Gymnasium addition.
The Albuquerque firm bid
$4, 129.000.

schools or technical or vocational
training programs.
The department projects a
$100,000-a-month savings by implementing this option.
The register states, "Limited resources force a prioritization of
program objectives. Working parents who need day care to remain in
the work force arc a higher immediate priority. ''
NMPIRG Director Keith Moheban said, "The image of students is
that they aren't as needy as other
Title XX recipients."
Tightening the eligibility requirements of student parents who receive aid is more feasible to the department because the students have
other income available, such as
grants and scholarships, Rutherford
said.
Vigil said, "It's difficult to
categorize people - what would be
fair to you (the student parent)
wouldn't be fair to the working
mother."
Many of the student parents said
they were attending school to get off
welfare and ''break out of the poverty cycle."
"I will strongly resist any program that discriminates students from
funding when they meet the income
eligibility requirements,'' Rutherford said.
He said student loans are not a
source of income, and "all working
people have some source of borrowing power."
Vigil said the department hired an
researcher who projected the increase in enrollment to balance out,
..but it didn't work because we
attracted more people at the lower
income level."
Vicki Zobisch, day-care supervisor for Bernalillo County Social
Services, said, "Our problem has
been a lack of good, reliable data.' •
Zobisch said, "A lot of times,
people don't report changes in their
circumstances," referring to an increase in wages or a decrease in the
number of credit hours taken at
school.
The department is tightening up
its procedures, she said, because
"we don't have very good controls
over fraud."
Kathleen Bouloy of Child's Play
Daycaresaid, "It's important to me
that the people who aren't reporting
the actual number of days that they
receive (child) care get weeded out.
"People feel like they have to lie
to get into the program, but it's cas·
trating those of us who really need
it," Bouloy said.
Vigil said, "We don't have any
options that would solve the problem without hurting anyone ott Title
XX.''
Most of the student parents urged
Vigil to ask Gov. Toney Anaya for
emergency funding to aid the
program.
Vigil said he was against asking
for emergency funds because the
h1oney isn't there.
"I would rather go through the
public hearings than go directly to
Toney Anaya," he said.
He said the public hearings would
promote a long-term solution instead of a short-tetm solution by getting emergency funds from the state.
Public hearings regarding the Title XX cuts will be held April 18 and

25.
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Wire Report
LONDON ·-~A Soviet armada
believed to be the biggest Russiun
ABIDJAN. Ivory Coast
Coast, assured tiuinc;m cititcn'
battle fkct ever asscmhlcd in the
Military lcatkr> in Guinea there would be "no per~onal di<:·
Atlantic poured mto the Nnrwcgian
sciNtl power in an apparently tatorship." There were no rc·
sl!a Tuesday m sudden rnuncu~ers
blooolcss coup after the death of ports of blomlshed or shots being
that took NATO allies by surprise.
President Ahmed Seknu Tourc. fired in the government takeover.
NATO officers monitoring the
the country's stat-: ruJio
·'Before we could even dry our
exercise from Britain said more than
<umoun..:cd Tuc;,day.
tears. the bitter stnlf(gle for his
40 Soviet vessel;;, including the
suc>CSMJr was hcgun by his comThe Military Salvatit;n Com·· panions," the radio announccmost modern destroyers, frigates
mittcc. whose leaders were not mcm said,
and cmiscrs and more than 20 subimmcdiatdy named, pledged to
marines, were participating in three
The international human rights
rcka\c all pol.itical prisoners
formations off Scandinavia.
group Amnesty International lws
"dcpriwd orthcir natLirill rif(ht to estimah•(! that Sckou Tourc imNATO said the exercise appeared
lihcrty and social justice. •·
to be both a test and a display of the
prisoned or mundcd up an csti·
Soviet navy's defense capability.
The military apparently rushed mated 2, 900 politicnl prisoners
"The main thrust of the exercise
in durin!! u stillggle nmong gov- since the early I 970s.
appears to be anti-submarine warernment li!;u.h!rs to replace Sckou
The committee also said it
fare and it is assessed that more than
Tourc, who di<'d March 26 dur- wuuld honor Guinea's interna20 subs arc participating,'' officers
in!! ;m orcration in Cleveland ul'· tional commitments and sought
said.
tcr 26 years ofsinglc·handcd rule "friendly cooperation with all
Defense sources indicated the exthe countries of the worlin the \W>tcm African nation.
tent of the maneuvers might be vastA Radin Cnnakrv annnunce· d ... particularly friendly relaly greater that whnt was sighted.
mt•nt, monitored in ncilrhy lvnry tions with African countries."
"NATO will only disclose those
ships which the Russians know they
have eyeballed," the sources s:tid.
NATO officials also reported inGeorge Deverly Shea, creased Soviet naval activity in the
Mediterranean and Indian Ocean.
of
Dilly
Graham
Ministries
The Soviet helicopter cruiser
TO
Special Guest Speaker
Leningrad has sailed from Cuba.
Wednesday Night at the NATO officers predicted the Soviet
Unlvenlty Arena
Pacific fleet also might becpme in"The Pit"
valved, turning the exercise into a
A II 4 198
global maneuver.
pr •
4
Soviet warships have been" pour·7:30 p.m.
ingout" from their Arctic and Baltic
Dr. John R. Olsagno. Evangelist
bases in the past 36 hours, a British
Larry Olack, Music Evangelist
Defense Ministry spokesman said.
CRUSADE F01 tnOf->iniO<mo•IO<l. or II you need a nde coll243-!i401
NATO is concerned that Russia
¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ... ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥: could launch such a big exercise so
suddenly and apparently undetected
NMPIRG B
d f
until the vessels sailed last WednesOar 0
I reCtOrS
~ day, British defense correspondents
~
Election
said.
"The maneuvers arc a logical
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GSA Election Going Smoothly

Soviet Ships Surprise NATO

Military Seizes Power
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by United Press International
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consequence and a demonstration of
the Soviet Union's permanently
growing blue sea capncity," snid an
official at NATO headquarters in
Belgium. "No one is particularly
excited about them. which doe~ not
mean nobody is impressed."
The build-up apparently began
last Wednesday when NATO maritime spotter planes located five Krivak antisubmarine frigates in the

While the undergraduate student
election W<'!S postponed for two
weeks, the graduate student election
continued through Tuesday.
Graduate Student Association
President Marie Mound said all ballot boxes had been checked out, and
no difficulties had been reported.
The four-day election began Monday and will end at 5 p.m. Thursday.

North Norwegian sea, the Defense
Ministry said.
The Soviet maneuvers follow a
massive NATO cxcreise in the area
last month when the allies tested
their anti-submarine and amphibious landing capabilities. More
than I 50 ships and 300 aircraft from
nine nations took part, landing
I 2,000 U.S. Marines in northern
Norway.

Most ballot boxes arl! moved to
polling places according to an involved schedule, but graduates can
vote any time at the GSA office in
the Student Union Building, the
public administration office in Mesa
Vista Hall and in the College of
Education statistics laboratory. Voters must present a current student
identification card.
Associated Students of the University of New Mexico Vice Presi-

School Sets Pre-Med Day'
1

U.S. Soldier Ambushed in Greece
ATHENS, Greece- Two gunmen riding a red motorcycle wounded a U.S. soldier in an ambnsh Tuesday, firing a .45-cahbcr pistol when
he stopped his car at a traffic light on
his way to an American air base,
police and witnesses said.
Army Master Sgt. Robert Judd
Jr., 36, was hit in his right hand and
left shoulder when the gunmen,
driving a red motorcycle, fired at
least three shots through the rear
window of his station wagon, police
said.
Judd was described in "satisfactory condition" with a bullet lodged
in. his lung, a hospital spokesman
said.
Police said Judd was shot less
than 2 miles from Hellenikon Air

Base at Athens airpmi, where he
was headed.
Judd, who served as a postal
officer for the Joint U.S. Military
Aid Group, managed to drive onto
the base before collapsing, an
embassy spokesman said.
A police spokesman said police
have "some descriptions from
eyewitnesses but nothing very clear
except for the fact that the two men
were wearing berets,
An extreme left-wing group calling itself "November 17'' claimed
responsibility for the Tsantis killing.
The group has named itself after
the Nov. 17, 1973 student uprising
against the military dictatorship.

India, U.S.S.R. Launch Spaceship
MOSCOW- A Soyuz T-Il
rocket blasted off Tuesday from the
Central Asian desert Tuesday, carrying India's first cosmonautwith his own supply of curry,
guavas and mangoes - and two
Soviets to the Salyut-7 space station.
Soviet television showed the
spacecraft lifting off from the Baiko·
nur cosmodrome in Kazakstan,
I ,200 miles southeast of the capital.
It was the first televised launch
since a Soviet-French mission 22
months ago.
The cosmonauts arc scheduled to
dock Wednesday with the 41,580pound Salyut-7 space station, which
has been orbiting the earth for two
years. Cosmonauts Leonid Kizim
Vladimir Solovyev and heart spe:
cialist Olcg Atkov have been on
board the station since Feb. 9.

During the eight-day mission, the
Soviet-Indian crew is to carry outl2
experiments, including photographic-sensor mapping of the subcontinent, experiments on silvergennanium alloys and physical and
psychological tests on stress during
wcightle~sness.

Space program officials declined
to disclose the cost of the mission but
they said it was borne mainly by the
Soviet Union.
They announced the launch time
and details of the program in advance, a practice only observed when
countries outside the Soviet bloc
participate in a mission.
The Soviet Union and India have
collaborated on launching several
unmanned satellites since they
signed a space agreement 12 years
ago.
Puertorrlquenos,
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pl•IMO• d81 C•rtbel
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TAKE NOTE.

By Steve Shoup

{.\

,.),,

Out of 210 University of New
Mexico medical school applicants,
73 were accepted for the fall semester, said Diane Klepper, assistant
dean of admissions and student
affairs.
Only seven of the 73 arc out-ofstate-applicants, she said.
Klepper will explain the process
involved in applying for medical
school, including the deadlines,
tests and letters of recommendation
needed, at UNM's School of Medicine's "pre-med day" Saturday.
Topics to be discussed will include economics in future medical
practices, myths and medical education and primary care curriculum vs.
traditional medical school.
In addition to speakers, activities
will include tours of the medical
facilities and a panel discussion.
Visitors can discuss ideas, questions and concerns about medical
education with medical students and
faculty.

The program will begin in Room
203 of the Basic Medical Sciences
Building. Lunch will be provided.
For more information, contact the
UNM School of Medicine admissions office at 277-4766.

continued
dent Vince Baca said he'd heard few
negative comments from undergraduate candidates running in the
postponed general election. Of the
10 candidates he spoke to, only one
had unfavorable comments, he said.
The election was postponed Monday by ASUNM President Dan Serrano because of a conflict over
whether the budget would be placed
on the general election ballot for student vote.
Baca said the ASUNM Senate
will not meet this week but will
gather next Wednesday to discuss
the budget. Serrano has said he will
take some action on the budget,
probably several line item vetos, by
next Monday.
The consensus of ASUNM offi·
cials is that the election should be
held April 25, although no formal
rescheduling has been made.

20%-50% off
on all new
and used
XC skis.
20%-50% off
on all
Winter
outdoor
wear.

City Could Get Women's Hospital
ALBUQUERQUE (UP!)- A
Kentucky-based chain plans to build
a $24 million women's ho~pital that
will specialize in births, hysterectomies, abortions and other women's
services despite claims Albuquerque's hospital market is already
saturated.
Humana Inc. of Louisville, Ky.,
expects to begin construction of the
120-bed facility on June l, Paul
Gross, regional vice president of the
corporation, said the buildings will
be completed by late summer 1985.
The city's Development Review

Board is scheduled to decide
whether to grant the finn a construction permit at an April I 0 meeting.
New Mexico's health-care market
was opened to competition last July
when a law requiring state approval
of hospitals expired. But Humana's
entry to the already competitive
market has some administrators concerned.
Hank Walker, Presbyterian Hospital administrator, said the Humana
hospital "is not needed, and the
additional beds will have the effect
of driving up the cost of health care"
because the same number of patients
will be paying for additional facilities.
Gross disagrees. "Our competition perceives our hospitals as a
threat, but the community and
sa}d he is "exceedingly pleased" physicians pcrcieve them as bringWJth the report.
ing in state-of-the-art to women,"
The complaining mother, Doris he said.
Berry, said she wus satisfied that the
Hospital occupancy I"atcs have defederal investigation found her creased to about 70 percent in recent
allegations to be accurate. She also years, and two other new hospitals
said, however, she was disappointed are under construction in Albuthat the school system had treated querque.
Gross said, "A glut of hosptial
the complaints more as an inconvenience than the serious matter she beds or a glut of anything is good for
consumers. That means competiconsidered them to be.
tion, and that's what this country
The school district said the matter was built on."
was handled through a reprimand to
the teacher involved in the incident,
an apology by her to the mother and
Lobo Display Ads
certain unspecified policy changes.
Call our ad staff today at
"I'm satisfied," said Sylvester
277·5656 and find out
Mattox, fonner president of the loc·
at NAACP, who helped Berry purabout a good advertissue her complaint. He said he felt the
ing investment and barwhole matter had been "an educa·
gain.
Or stop by 131
tion for her (the teacher) in human
Marron
Hall, Mondayrelations."

Racial Incident Ends
ALAMOGORDO (UPI) - The
Civil Rights office of the U.S. Department of Education has found
that the Alamogordo school sySJcm
has corrected a racial discrimination
problem involving a grade school
teacher.
Part of the office's report was included in a news release by the
school district Tuesday,
The original complaint resulted
from a series of incidents alleged by
a mother contending that her son
was subjected to racial epithets as a
fourth-grade student at Buena Vista
Elementary School during the 1982·
83 academic year.
"The district is currently in com·
pliance with Title VI regarding both
allegatior.s in the complaint, and we
arc closing the case,'' the federal
report said.
Schools Superintendent Lon LUty

END OF WINTER SALE

Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

2421 Scm Pedro NE
884-5113

Students'
Outstanding
Teacher

AWARD
Nominations from the University Community (students,
faculty, administration and staff) are now being accepted

Criteria:
The purpose ofthe "Students' OUtstanding Teacher Award"

Levi's

Wrangler

SHRINK TO FIT

ASUNM-PEC and Feyline are proud to present:

JEANS
CORDS
PAINTER'S PANTS
~/I

Willie Nelson

501'5
BOOT CUT

-

and

Waylon Jennings
in Concert
on Saturday, April 28, 1984
at 8:00 p.m. in the UNM Arena

is to promote academic excellence by recognizing those
teKhers on the UNM campus that not only exhibit academic
excellence in the classroom, but also, and most importantly
--dcmonstr.te concem for the student as an individual.

Nominations should contain
the following information:
• Name of teacher
• Depal'trncnt
• A brief summary of the reasons why your nomination
should be recognized as "Students' Outstanding Teacher"
• Name of nominator

Deadline:
April 13, 1984 at 4:00pm
Nominations should be turned in to:
Michael Gallegos, Chairman
"Students' OUtstanding Teacher Award"

NOW OPEN
Daily Lobo Display Advertising
131 Marron Hall• 277~5656
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.·S p.m.

Sundays
11·5
243·6954

loLo

men's
shop

2120 CENTRAL SE

In
Tickets are availabfe at all Giant Ticket Outlets
For more information call ASUNM-PEC at 277-5602

Room !Z4!Z
Student Union Building
Second Floor
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Kitchen Facelift Creates
Surgical-Chic Ambience
If you value your life at all, you should remod~l your kitchen.
According to a recent governmental study, the typ1cal homemak~r
spends four hours a day in the kitchen. This adds up to 10,658 hours In
7.3 years, which, according to the study, is how. long it takes ~efo:e
the typical homeowner goes insan~ from sp~ndmg so much.tll:'e m
the same old kitchen and races out mto the l1vmg room brandishing a
meat cleaver.
The first step in your kitchenremodeling project is to get
some inspiration. You should
read a batch of those magazine
articles about people who completely remodeled their kitchens
all by themselves despite the fact
that they are incompetent jerks.
These articles always begin with
a black-and-white photograph of
a horrible, dingy 1950s-style
kitchen, with unclean plates
strewn all over the place and rats
lounging around and waving at
the camera. The caption says;
"This is what Bob and Buffi Buttercrackers' kitchen looked like
before they decided to remodel it themselves. 'I just got so tired of
that old kitchen ' recalls Buffi. 'There was never enough storage
space, and I just hated to entertain, because our guests kept dying of
botulism."'
Then you see a glossy color photograph of a spe.ctacularly ~odern
kitchen that is clean enough for neurosurgery and 1s at least s1x times
as large as the kitchen in the other photograph. It is obviously a
completely different kitchen, probably in another state.
Once you have been inspired by these articles, you should take a
hard look at your own kitchen. What don't you like about it? Is it the
color scheme? Are you among the millions of unfortunate American
families whose appliances are colored Harvest Gold or Avocado?
Have you ever wondered why, of all the colors they ha~ t~ choose
from, major-appliance manufacturers for many years 1~s1sted on
making everything Harvest Gold or Avocado, two oft he ugh est ~olors
ever devised by the mind of man, colors that are more appropnate to
stomach secretions than to home decorating?
Whatever the reason, people finally came to their senses, and
manufacturers now offer appliances in many attractive decorator
colors, all of which you should ignore, because appliances should be
white. So should toilets. It is nature' sway. It is the American way.l am
sure that the only reason the U.S. Constitution does not specifically
require that appliances and toilets be white is that the Founding
Fathers never dreamed that anybody would be stupid enough to use
any other color.
Once you've decided on your color scheme (white), you should get
a large sum of money somehow and go buy the actual appliances.
The big issue here is whether you should get a regular oven or a
microwave oven. To help you make this decision, let me explain the
difference between the two.
A regular oven is hot inside, so when you put a tuna casserole
Inside, it gets hot. It everybody with me so far? A microwave oven, on
the other hand, is not hot inside. Instead, it has tiny little rays (hundreds of them could easily fit into a woman's purse) that are manufactured in Japan. These rays travel right through the casserole dish at
speeds approaching 250 miles an hour and slam into the tuna, causing it to get hot. The advantage of microwave ovens is that, since only
the contents of the casserole dish get hot, you can lift it out of the oven
with your bare hands. The disadvantage is that as soon as you lift the
lid, the microwaves will come whizzing out in random directions, and
they could strike your eyeballs or furniture. But this is a small price to
pay for microwave convenience. We've had a microwave oven in our
kitchen for five years now, and we've used it to make thousands of
quick and easy dishes, all of which we immediately hurl out the
window as a safety precaution.
So there you have it! Your new kitchen is almost done! All that
remains is for you to take out the old appliances, and put in the new
ones according to your plan! And put in a new floorl And cabinets!

Life
and
Related

Subjects

By Dave Barry
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----Letters---Facts Confused with Rhetoric?
Editor:
As a senate representative to P.E.C., Ron
Pacheco was committed to excellence and therefore could not endorse Frank Parks as a qualified
P.E.C. Chairman. Under Parks' administration,
P.E.C. accumulated almost $40,000 worth of deficit due to inexperience and ignorance. This
situation was forseen by a senate Which, under
Ron Pacheco, voted against the Parks appointment.
As a three-year volunteer at ASUNM, Ron
Pacheco was never paid a penny for his services
as a Lobby Committee member, senator, or senate pro-tem. Few ASUNM officials can say this
after three years of service.
Close review of the senate record shows all of
the bills Ron sponsored, and supported, were
voted on and passed by a majority of the senate.
These bills created work-study jobs and prostudent legislation.
The responsibility of the deficit must lie pri-

marily with the presidents of the past ASUNM
administrations who had the final signatures on
the purchase requisitions in the accountant's
office. I challenge any person to provide proof of
Irresponsible financial actions by Ron Pacheco.
In regard to the more than 15 bills sponsored
and supported by Ron Pacheco, no mention is
made of the legislation and support of engineering and science as well as the legislation for
handicapped people sponsored by Ron Pacheco.
Groups such as the Panhellenic Council, Cultural
Committee, Homecoming Committee, and GLSU
have enjoyed fair budgets in the past as a result
of the support of Ron Pacheco. No other candidate has accomplished so much in so little time.
In closing, I feel the facts reflect quite clearly
who is truly concerned and dedicated to the U NM
community. I strongly urge the student body to
distinguish between fact and rhetoric on election
day to elect a proven leader for a change.
Joe Cantou

JManipulative' Comparison Enrages
Editor:
Speaking as both a woman
and a Jew, I am totally enraged
by Mr. Allen's (March 27 letter)
comparison of abortion with Hitler's Final Snlution.
His attempt to manipulate the
hearts and minds of readers by
using such an analogy says
much less about his concern for
life than it does about his oppressive attitudes toward women.
His description of what happens
to a fetus implies that the unborn
fetus. has more rights than the
pregnant woman who is carrying
it.
Also, to insinuate that a
woman, by choosing to abort, resembles the action of a Nazi
shows incredible insensitivity toward women who already are
suffering with their own feelings
of guilt and confusion.
As women, our choice to abort
is a choice which reflects that the
quality of life (what happens af·

ter birth) is just as important as
life itself. It is far easier for antiabortionists to rave about killing
fetuses than for them to address
the assurance of equal opportunity and a quality life (economically, socially and psychologically)
for those who are born into our

The House GOP plan also would
make $2.8 billion in savings by using
unspecified recommendations of the
Grace Commission. a group of
businessmen appointed by Reagan
to study wuys to save money in government.
But Jones called those savings
"quite questionable," and said. ''If
they are able to identify those savings it may give a whole new meaning to the old rcligous song 'Amazing Grace.'"

society.
For me, Mr. Allen is guilty of
one of the major themes of the
Nazi Holocaust: the restriction of
another human being's freedom
to choose how to live her life.

Persons suffering from genital
herpes infections arc needed for a
University of New Mexico School
of Medicine study of a particular
drug's effectiveness in preventing or
controlling the disease.

Adina Frieden

I was disappointed to hear about the recent ASUNM Senate
decision to terminate Diana
Yeck's position as P.E.C. secretary. Budget cuts do need to be
made, but I feel that this particular decision was unwise.
As a member of P.E.C., I have
found Diana's experience, enthusiasm and expertise vital to
P.E.C.'s success. Because ofthis,
I think that her termination will
prove costlier in the long run
then keeping her on. I hope the
senate realizes this and reconsid-

Time for Truce?
Editor:
Warren Smith's letter of April
2 might prove more effective
(even though the point he makes
is not visible in my copy of Webs·
ter's New Collegiate Dictionary)
if it did not end with a dangling
modifier.
Sandy Blankenburg

Ever wonder where that old
equipment in your science lab comes
from, or that used chair in your pro·
fessor's office'?
Ch~ nces arc these items were
bought through UNM's Surplus
Property Department. The department is responsible for recycling
University property throughout
different departments and buying
surplus property from several off.
campus sources, said Vince Trollinger, materials management ussistant
director.
Other sources include Sandia
Labs Salvage, the Defense Property
Disposal Office on Kirtland Air
Force Base and State Surplus in Santa Fe. "We routinely go to these
sources, Trollinger said.
"Surplus property is available to
any University department,'· he
said. "To buy surplus property, a
department needs to send a list of
anticipated needs to the surplus
office. and we will try to find those
items."
To turn in any surplus property, a
department must send a memo to the
office describing the items, their
condition, the UNM identification
number, their location and a time
when they can be picked up. The
department receives no money for
its property.
"We try to match the department
that needs things with the department giving things up," Trollinger
said.
"It's against comptroller's policy
to sell from one department to
another," he said. All departments
must go through the surplus department for equipment transactions, he
said.

Caraway

Chairs, typewriters, filing cabinets, test equipment and adding machines are stored by the
score in UNM's Surplus Property Department.
The surplus department charges a
University department an average
fee of $10 for handling costs plus 20
percent of UNM's cost for the item.
"We try to maintain flexibility in
prices," Trollinger said. Fees arc
based on the amount of time used to

locate surplus property. He said times a year, the department makes
these fees are used to "cover ex- an inventory of such items, which
penses."
are then approved by the Board of
The kind of property the surplus Regents and auctioned to the public
department usually deals with in- by a scaled bid.
cludes electronic parts, office furniIn February, the surplus departture and medical equipment and sup- ment acquired a total of 419 items
plies. "We get Jots of obsolete stuff from various sources worth
in good working condition that de- $29,591, for which the University
partments can put to use right awuy paid $913.
or use for parts," Trollinger suid.
Trollinger said about $23,000
Items the surplus department can- worth of equipment is tuken in each
Participation in the program will studies around the country, will re- not sell arc auctioned. Three or four month.
involve taking the drug under study qllirc participants to make visits to
orally for a period of one year, said the sexually transmitted diseases reDr. Gregory Mertz, assistant profes- search clinic at the Bernalillo Counsor of medicine and study director. ty Health Department, 1111 StanThe UNM project, one of20 such ford N.E.
For more infonnation, call theresearch clinic at 841-4129.
ROSS AT YALE, behind PIONEER WEAR,

PIONEER WEAR'S FACTORY OUTLET
NEAR THE AIRPORT
242·9535

Mon.·Sat.- 9 am-5 pm

SW Campu1 Chrbtlon •'rllo••hlp "Ill m<t!t ol 7
p.m. Jn the SUIJJ Room 130-B. Etu)one lnttkomr.
Mortlnlotmollonl• nallobleot1T7-1771.

ers its decision.
Richard Betry

By Eric Keszler

Room 10'J. More information is avaUable at 117·
3021.

Senate Terminates Vital Position
Editor:

Surplus Property Exchanged, Recycled

Drug Study Needs Herpes Sufferers

MEN'S

Today's Events

Thrusday's Events

LuCimpan•s will meet at 1:30 _p,m. in the Subway
Station. CUrrent mcm·ber.s ·and Interested applicants
must attend. Members are requested to wear their
shirts- and be there early. MOrt informllion i~
a'>llableatlS!·I842.

5t•denu for Prwtt v.ill mat at 6 p.m. in the SUB 1
Room 230. Mote informotion 11 .,.,iloble at en.

t!Nl\1 Wladmllna Clab wiD hold its f~n sprins
ni«ting at 5 p.m. in the SUB, Room 231·A. All
mcm.bets and interested sailors please attend. More
inrormation is 3\•aitabltaL 2424554.
liNM Wa•en•t Ctalri' will present

1

ltctute by

Jennie- Chavez·Monto}.. on uNcw Mc;~r;ico Hispanic
Women's .Mis.ratioti to Catifotnla Durin1 World Wu

tt"

at I':IQOn at tbe Womtn's Center.- More in-

OJ93.

501AS will meet ot 12:30 p.m. at the latin
American lnstitul~. Pder B•knrrlf will speak. on bis
research in Colonial Latin Amtrican history,
E"·eryone is welcome. More infottnation is available
litl7H961.
WOIIlfll'• Ctlitr \l.ill hold • liii!SS managemmt

workshop from 6:30 to 9 p.m. al the Women"&
Center. Landra Wbite will btieOy QOvtf the errt~:ts of
strcst on the body. how to ir.zlrte your own stres•
and mcclunisms to reduce5ttC15. More information is

ronrtallon ts available at 117·3116.

.,ailableat217·1116.

Baptist St•lltaf lfalon :serves botne-tOOkcd meab
at noon every Wednesday at 401 University N.E.Cosl
is Sl ~More information is available ai243·S401,

Collqt! R•publkans ..ill tne<t at 7 p.m. in the Cm
Anri<JI, More tdormation i1a•oilob1~ 11 255·3699.

N...,MtokoWIH!tiP..plo widhotdiisfir>t mcciins
at 5:30 p.m. In the SUD, Room 2JJ.c. More In•
(orrnotlon Is a•ailable at2!6-1533.

G., ud Labloo Sl•"•l VIllein will prrsent a
k<tur< by Rk:hr<b B•rthol4 on "Early Greek. and
NomosCJ~ualitf• at 1:30 p.m~ in lht SUB.
Room 2!0-A, B. 1\lore Information b a\'llllable II
24l-9jl6.

A.,.rkan Indio• SdtO<t ond EnalwetrfBI Sod<11
will Meel at 7 p.m~ in Farris Ensinetring Centerf
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Aoloo Studleo Stod..l A-"'d•• will meet at 2
p.m. in the Philosophy LounJe. An· llfe weteom~.
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economic policy statements."
The Budget Committee's spending blueprint has a $918 billion total
that would chop $96 billion from the
military spending President Reagan
wants. cut $16 billion from domestic
spending and raise $49 billion in
taxes.
Unc.ler the Democrats ''pay-as·
you-go" philosophy. the tm( in·
creuscs would be used to pay for any
increases in military and some sot:ial
programs.
The Rules Committee met to rnap
,trategy for debate on the budget. set
to b~gin toc.lay in the House, It also
was looking at several other budget
proposuls. including a House Re·
publican plan that Rep. Delbert Lat·
ta. R-Lu., saic.l would reduce military 'pending increases by $42. billion over three years.
Jon~s urged the Rules Committee
to k.:cp debate on the various
budgets "very tight."
The House Black Caucus put out a
budget proposal Tuesday that would
diminate such major military programs as the MX missile, pour more
rnoncy into social programs und
raiseS 181 billion in tuxes by. among
other things. Iimiting the third year
of the Reagan tax cut to those with
lcs' than $50,000 incomes this year.

Reman

StetUII'f Gro•pwiiJho!dac:toSedM_meellnttor
alcoholics only 11 noon Tuesdays and Thursdayjat
the Newman Cetutt'. Mote rnrormalionli a.vaillble at
247•109'.

Levi's Jeans
NewMex1Cb
Folk Mv5rc Sotiel)l

Shrink-to-Fit (501 'sl
&Boot cut

presents

Mike Seeger
One Man
Traditional
Music Festival
Sat., April 7, 7:30pm
Heights Community Center
82~ Dueno Vista SE

Bring in ad and save
an additional $2.00

Pal!<' 7, Nel'< Mexil:o llmly l.oho. April 4. 19X4

Arts

Sports

Style, Tone of Rock Magazines Reflect Objectives

Four Gymnasts Qualify for NCAA Invite

This is the third in ajlve-part serit'S
critiquing rock magazine,\'.
By Lydia Piper
"When a writer becomes the center of his attention, he becomes a
nudnik. And a nudnik who believes
he's profound is even worse than
just a plain nudnik."
I~aac Basbevis Singer
Every rock magazine has its own
writing style and tone, and it usually
reflects the objectives of the publication. In some cases, the writer is not

allowetl to inject his own feelings
into the ;uticlc, where 'n others, he is
turned loose to dissect and analyze
his subject.
16 Magazine's Rock Line and Ti·
ger Beat's Rock arc perfect examples of the kind of magazines that are
void of writer interpretations and
arc, in essence, pure hype. The
objectives of the magazines - fantusics ~- dictate how the editors
will present an article.
"I don't taken stand," said Nande M,trtin, editor of Rock. "These
kids buy the magazine because they
want to read about their favorite

~SUB CINEMA PRESENTS:#·
Wednesday, April 4

Avant Garde Series*
Breakfast (Michael Snow), Side Seat Paintings, Sound
Film, Mirage (Ernie Gehr), Shift, Untitled 1977, Untitled
Part 11 1981, Italian Notebooks (Jonas Mekas).

Thursday and Friday,
AprilS and 6

Stroszek
Werner Herzog's accessible, enjoyable film. A Berlin
street musician emigrates to rural Wisconsin, where he
is joined by unusual friends: a wizened old man and a
prostitute. The haunting final scene and the bewildering
collage of images will leave you entranced and hungry
for more.

Saturday, April 7

Hound of the Baskervilles
Basil Rathbone stars as Sherlock Holmes in this, the
best of the Holmes films. The great detective sets out to
solve the mysterious murder committed by the legendary (and nasty) hound dog.

group. They don't want to know our
opinion of it."
Martin said she is a little more
critical in record reviews but is cautious because the record she "slams
today may be tomorrow's hit."
"lf I were to put down a group, I
would really hear about it,'' she continued. "Once, I called David Lee
Roth 'quotable,' which he is. l received a letter from a girl written
with a bright pink magic marker on a
sheet of notebook paper that said,
'Dear Nancie, fuck you. Van Halcn
rules.' Obviously, the girl didn't
know what the word meant, but it
gives you an idea of what I would
get."
The writing in Rock Magazine is
more articulate, but it still tends to
stroke the rock personalities rather
than challenge them in any way.
Editor Jeffery Jolson-Colburn said
the magazine has an editorial flow to
it, and he tells his writers what .kind
of style he wants. He docs not let
them inject their own opinions into a
piece. Instead, he Jets the readers
interpret the artists' quotes for themselves.
Jolson-Colburn added that the
length of the articles in Rock Maga::ine arc usuully short, because his
readers want them to be "direct and
to the point.''
"Rolling Stem£' will do lengthy,
LO,OOO-word essays on one gmup,"
Jolson-Colburn said. "We do 24 interviews in each magazine.
"We're living in an electronic
age," he continued. "We're in
competition with television to keep a
reader's interest. I think it's a crime
for a subject to be handled in two
minutes or one column, but that's
the way it is."
One of the most objective magazines - while still catering to reader interest- is Circus. Although
the magazine does not make a practice of putting down groups, it
doesn't patronize the bands, either.
"We try to keep to the journalistic
principles of reporting." said

Gerald Rothberg, editor of Circus.
"You arc a conveyer of infonnation - a conduit. The person being
interviewed is the star, not the
writer."
In trying to get students interested
in reading, the New York Public
School System uses Circus as an example of good English. Rothberg,
who studied English in college, said
the magazine utilizes good writing
that a 16- or 20-ycar-old would
appreciate. He said it is not pandering to ene particular age group.
Of all the magazines, Rolling
Stone is the most opinionated. In a
recent article on the death of Jerry
Lee Lewis' wife, for example, the
writing style and tone were slanted
in such a way that, even while presenting both sides of the story, the
reader would still believe the woman
had been murdered by her husband.
But Rolling Stone docs investigate people and subjects more thoroughly than most magazines. Music
editor Jim Henke describes it as
attempting to look beyond the obvious.
"It's just good journalism practice," he said.
Both Musician and Record lean
more toward the Rolling Stolle
school of writing than that of Rock
Line. But while there arc a lot of
personal observations on the writers' part, its articles arc more objec·
tive than Rolling Stone.
''We want the writers to have a
point of view," said David McGee,
Record editor. "1 don't want the
writer to write about himself, but I
don't mind a writer going to an interview with a pre-conceived idea or
opinion, as long as he is open
enough to change his mind if the
facts prove him wrong."
Something as important in a rock
magazine as the writing style is the
photography. In the magazines
talked about, the styles range from
innovative artistic expression to
pinups.
One of the most famous - and

most successfl!l - photographers
in rock history is Annie Leibovitz.
who developed the cover head shot
for Rollin~: Stone during her years as
chief photographer for the magazine. Since then, Rolling Stone rarely uses any other style unless featuring a group of more than three
people.
BothMusicianfJO and Record usc
the same style of cover photo, but
the similarity stops there. Although
Leibovitz has left the magazine.
Rolling Stone often incorporates superb portraiture within its pages by
such artists as Richard Avedon.
Musician and Record have not yet
~uccccded in obtaining the same
quality of photography.
Creem. Hit Parader and magazines of similiar style use concert
and press release photographs to
illustrate their publication. Concert
photographs are often called
··armpit shots,'' but they best represent the magazines' main objective- showing groups on tour.

Circu.1· uses concert photography
almost cxclusivclv. But. unlike
other publicatio~s. its photographers use flash. Rothberg said he
likes the clear. frozen style of photography tlash produces.
"We want to freeze the moment," he said. "Til at way, a person who was sitting way in the back
at the concert will be able to look at
the photograph and sec what it was
like up close."
Unfortunately, flash usually
obliterates most of the colored light
shows bands spend thousands of
dollars to create.
Rock Magazine photographs vary
between concert shots and portraits.
but Jolsnn-Colburn said the magazine wants to start using more "in
home" shots to corrcspund· ~tw the
magazine's personality-type articles.
Rock Line and Rock utilize a few
typical pinup style color photographs per issue; otherwise, the
photography is black and white concert and release photos.

Work by Graduate Students Exhibited
The University Art Museum's
annual exhibition of work by master's degree candidates will go on
display Saturday and run through
May 13.
Sixteen artists will participate in
this multimedia exhibition, including five sculptors, five printmakers,

five photographers and one painter.
Each year. this show serves the
purpose of presenting a variety of
new interpretations and experimental approaches to traditional
art form, and this year's show promises to be no exception.
The annual exhibition is one of

the few opportunities afforded the
community to view contemporary
work by the University's emerging
artists.
There will be an opening reception from 6 to 8 p.m. Friday. and the
public is invited to attend.

By Jim Wiesen
For the fourth consecutive year,
the University of New Mexico
m~n 's gymnastics team finished the
sca:;on ranked II th n<1tionally and
bardv mi~scd a berth to the NCAA
chanipionships.
The NCAA sends a bid to the top
10 collegiate teams.
New Mexico was ranked ninth
last week but was moved out of the
top I0 Tuesday when Minnesota and
Iowa State improved their rankings,
Minnesota, previously ranked 12th,
pulled an upset, won the Big Ten
Conference and gained an automatic
bid to the championships.
Rustv Mitchell. UNM men's
gynmasiks coach. said that if Minnc~ota would have placed second or
worse in its conference meet, the
Lobos would have been ranked I Oth
and g(1ined a long-awaited bid to the
championships.
"This is the fourth year (the team
finished II th), and it's going be our
last," said Mitchell. "I think this
team is going to be much better next
year."
Brigham Young, winner of the
Western Athletic Conference Invitational, finished one spot behind
UNM nationally with a 12th-place
finish.
Although the team will not be
making NCAA championships
April 12- I4 in Los Angeles, four
individual gymnasts will represent
the Lobos - Matt Arnot, Steve
Hilt, Niel Merrion and Blake
Hughes.
Arnot finished the season ranked
first in the nation in the all-around
competition with a season average
of 57.52. Arnot was also ranked
high in the West region in the individual events. He ranked No. l in
the in the horizontal bars, second on
the still rings, second on the parallel
bars, third on the pommel horse and
fourth in the floor exccrcise.
Last year at the NCAAs, Arnot

Scott

Lobo Matt Arnot is the nation's top collegiate gymnast in all-around competition.
finished eighth in the all-around
competition while placing second on
the parallel bars and fourth on the
still rings.
Hill will be making his second
appearance in the championships.
He qualified for this year's competi·
tion with a 9.74 average in the pommel horse, and Merrion, making his
debut, will compete on the horizontal bar.
Hughes received an "at large"

berth in the vaulting excercise.
"This is the best team I've ever
coached,'' Mitchell said. ''We basically only had one bad tournament." That was the UCLA Invitational where the Lobos finished a

disappointing sixth in the 10-tcam
invite.
The Lobos finished the year with
a 12-0 record in dual meets and 2810 overall.

~~~~~vrum ~---...
LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151
Me•'• A Wo•en'• Eveata•
lntramurathon
Golf Doubles

p,..sents
the return of the

Map./Partlclp. .t Melltlq
Wednesday, April 4. 1984
Wednesday. April 4, 1984

•AU Men's, Women's and Co·Rec entries are due at the MANDA·
TORY Manager/Participant Meetings held at 4:15 p.m. in room
154 of Johnson Gym.

Spria1 Lite a ..
Satuday, April 28, 1984
Come chase the rabbit at the 7th Annual Spring Ute Run on

Wednesday, Aprll4, 1984
Wednesday, Aprll4, 1984

Fac:al1Ji/Siaff EVt!nta
Softball

GETAWAY SPECIAL EVENTS

Dance for Hean
Sacard•ll• April 7, l!J84
Get ready for UNM's 4th Dance for Hearl, to lw held in Johnson
Gym on Saturday, Aprll1, 1984. The dance marathon will lwgin at
9:30 a.m. and continue until4:00 p.m. Along with some of Albu·
querque's Anest aerobic dance programs, country·western square,
folk, and master classes In ballet, tap and jazt dance will be fea·
lured. Corne prepared to join In the fun, get a great workout and
beneht the American Heart Assodatlont Call the Leisure Services
Office al277•5151 for more information.

,.

Stop waiting till tomorTOw.
2312 Centrol SE

by

Piedra tlza Hike
S•nd•v. April 8

t h e

Enjoy the beauty of the Sandia Mountains on this ten-mile hike
along the Piedra Liza Trail. The trail is fairly steep, with a 2.000 foot
elevation gain and Is Ideal for Intermediate level hikers. We wilt
lea~e at 9:00a.m. to carpool to the trait head and should 1eturn
around 4:00 p.m. Volunteers are needed to drive, drivers wilt be
reimbursed lor gas! Register In the Leisure Services office. Room
230 lnJohnson Gym, $2.00entryfee. Sign up by Thursday, AprilS
at 5:00 p.m. No refunds will be given alter that ttme.

Records From $1.98
Sale Starts April 2nd
2300 Central, SE

UNM Bookstore SALE

Central and Harvard
(Across from UNM)

Phone 268-4504

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Satudav. AprU 14, 1984

Thursday, April 5, 1984

Ultimate Frislwe
lntramurathon

MINI 5KIAT CONTEST!

Tijeraa TraU Rl. .
Come join us for a one hour horseback ride at las Lomas Ranch In
Tijeras Canyon. Sessions lwg!n at 9:00a.m., 10:30 a.m. and 12:00
p.m. Sign up early, limited spaces are available. Reglstor In the
Leisure Services office, Room 230 In Johnson Gym by Thursday,
Aprill2 at5:00 p.m. The enlty fee Is $4.50 per person, no refunds
will be given for failure to cancel reservations by April 12. Bring
your family or friends along and enjoy th" countryside,

Co-Ree Eveata•

noon.

c(_ kin~!:~!!!

BUf!'ALO, N.Y. (lJPl) -~
of a contract arc being
worked out to enable Buffalo to
host a June I title fight between
World Boxing Association lightweight champion Ray ''Boom
Boom" Mancini and No. !ranked Livingstone Bramble.
city officials ~aid Tuesday.
!'ollowing a meeting with
Mancini's manager and fight
promoters, J. Patrick Donlon a spokesman for the Greater
Buffalo Area Chamber of Commerce - said thing~ looked
good for Buffalo to host the bout.
Bob Arum, president of Top
Rank Inc., said, ·'Details were
still being ironed out on a potential contract."
If all goes well, an announcement is expected to be made next
week, Donlon said.
He said the card would feature
the Mancini-Bramblc bout and
would also include a WBAjunior
welterweight title fight between
champion Johnny Bumphus and
Gene Hatcher.
Mancini, who fights out of
Youngstown, Ohio, is 29-l with
23 knockouts. Bramble, a native
of the Virgin Islands who now
Jives in Passaic, N.J., is 19-1.
Bumphus, 23-0, won his title
on Jan. 20 with a 15-round unanimous decision over Lorenzo Garcia in a title elimination bout to
detcnninc the successor to Aaron
Pryor, who had announced his
retirement.
Detail~

All FacultytStall entries are due at the MANDATORY Manager'
Participant Meetings held in Room 230 of Johnson Gym at 12

r-;..~Q

Boom Boom'
May Take On
No.1 Champ

1

Saturday, April 28. The three·mtle run, sponsored by leisure Services and Lite Beer from Mdler, will lwgln at the UNM North Golf
Course allO:OO a.m. T-shlrts will be given to the first 375 people
who register and prizes Will be awarded to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd
placdinishers In each age category, both men and women. Register In the Lolsurf! Ser\llces Office, Room 230 In Johnson Gym.
$4.00 entry fee lwfore Friday, .Aprll27 at5:00 p.m. Late registration will be held on the service road west of the goll course the day
ofthe run, $5.00 entry fee,

Men'e Popejoy Standlngll
1. Sigma Chi

3282

2. Lambda Chi Alpha
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon
4. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
5, NROTC
6. PI Kappa Alpha

3158

1. PI Beta Phi

2255

1915
1260

730

Women'• PopejoJI Standing•

2. Alpha Chi Omega
3. Outlaws
4. Kappa Kappa Gamma
5. Zeta's
6. Bouncers

2157

1682
1655
1387
585

527

--------~--~-------------I
FREE Small Soft Drink
with this coapoa aad tlie Purchase

of a Ha•b11111a ($1.30 or more)
a .55¢ savings
with coupon through 4•10-84
Frontier Restaur•••

I
I
I
I
I
I

·--------------------------·

I. as N oticlas
URf:AMS -- ) Ott CAN lenm to unclrr1tnnd yuur
l>rcam du~s fornung. Cull pre-recorded
lll_C~'aiJ..C 2M 7386.
4113
nm l>t:AI)J,INt: fOR lllue Key Applioallons hus
h!.~" extended to April6, 4:00p.m.
4'4
"'AVY otr'ICF.RS muvg Pors~he1 and ent steak!
Yo~u ~an tool Calll·800-3S4-9627
4/4
von: ANNF.Tff; HAZEN ASUNM Prc•id~nt.

••wn

414

ARMY ROTC INTERESTED? A presentation will
he rnnducted 12·12:30 p.m. tonight at the SUB Cnsa
Annex.
414
00 YOU UA n; two left feet? UNM lnternationnl
h>lkuancers invite you to Beginners' Night, Sunday
April 8. 7 9:30p.m., Heights Conununity Center, 823
llucnn Vi1tn SE !Just South of T-VIJ. All dances
taught
4i6
v(rn: FOR ROGER Holton ASUNM Senate
Pn>~lion2.
4;4
RUU:Mut:R THt: POND! Write in Jeff Walden
ASUNMSenator.
44
n(X>KS..BY·TIIFrPound-Snie in progress at UNM
Bunk1tore.
4111
rf~'il.lf:MANSFU:LU FOR ASUNM President.
414
SPRIN(l SA I.E, Rf;CORDS and tupes, now at UNM
lluukstmc.
41 II
WRirt~rs Jf:ft' l.avers for ASUNMSenatc.
4/4
EAltLY (iRt:EK IIOMOSEXUAUTY will be
lii%Umd wllh Richard Benhold, UNM history
ptnft">~or. OL~ll meets Thursday, April 5, at 7·30
4/5
p.m,Sllii2SOA·B.
JIJ<; A MAN, vote for the only eanldat~ whose not a
la.:key of the special interest groups on campus. Vote
lur Jim 'iode \SLINM President. The Man Nobody
Own~
4/4
iOP WOMf;N'S SOCCER team wants player(s).
Keep trying265·1470.
4/4
DiADUNE FOR RETIJRNING student teacher
apph;·ationl fur the full semester is April II. Please
return ~umpleteu forms to Mesa Vista Hall, Room
·'ll16
4/11
WJI.I) wt;.~-T MUSIC snlel J()t;'o·40"/o·50'1• orfl Sale
extended hy popular demand through Aprill7, 1984!
llurry!.
4/17

Personals
Kt:l.VIN S,: WOULD STILI. like to treat you to
urnner! rome by Marron Hall Room 104 Thursday at
10 4~ a.m. Signed: Home GirL
4/4
PRiN<'K'iS, ARE BLUE marks the sign of a blue
blnud?.
4/4
BOilBY m:M. llAPPY UIRTHDAY!!!I CH.
4/4
Jlli,U;;, }'f.AXF.N HAIRED beauty, how about
lumh on Thurs. at2 p.m. M.
414
llf.Y SHORTY WITII the shorl grain rice. 1 llad a
great lime thiS weekend. You tired me out but let's do
ttagainSOONI BoneyM. Jogger.
416
JIAPPYllllh BIRTIIDAY IIOOBIE.
414
JIEY NF,AT PEn:, every mun likes the smell of his
own fll.fl5! Thanks for not smoking! tove, Eggman.
4/4
B£!11 G. \VONOERFllL to sec you in SUB Monday.

Sec yuu ili>Y wcck<l;~y hetwcen 5 nnd h.JO 10 the
weJghH•>om lmda.
416

294·0!11

St:"'t> YOl'R MESSAG~; to that 'P«llll mmeone or
lnend\ and fam.!y. Make contact with a mes~nge in
the du~~ificds today. Deadline: I p.m. the uay hefme
in~ertion Ill Marron Hall.
tfn

9819

Food/Fun

TWO BEDROOM liOUSF. for rent near llNM,
$380/month. Call265-1093.
416
NEED SliMMER MARRIED student housing, two
bedroom. L Johnson, Rt.3 Box 94A, Bloomfield,
NM 87413. 632·3709.
4123
SIOO/ACROSS •'ROM UNM. 243·3641.
4/4
ROOMMATE SEF;KERS. WANT to .•hare housing
costs? Companionship? Check our files for a comP"Iible roommate. 296·0729.
517
ROOM f'OR RENT in large sunny apartment,
SlSS/mo. including utilities, S7S deposit. 842-120S
keep trying.
4/9
PISABI.F.D DORM STIJDENT needs live-in at·
tendunt beginning fall 84. Room, board, and small
416
salary. Call242·S642.
UNM AI.UM NEEDS roommate for summer in
townhouse complex in southwest Denver. Interested
parties should write to: T.C., 4633 S. !.owe!! Blvd.,
Denver, CO 80236,
4/6
HOUSEMATE WANTED: I.ARGE house on nine
acres east of Sandias. Twenty minutes to UNM. Hot
tub. Share expenses. Cali Tom at 842·6123 or Pllil at
281-1534.
4/S
ONE BEDROOM APT. S2SO/mo utilities paid. 1910
Sunset Garden SW. 243-7265 or 831·646S.
4/4
THE CITADEl,: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. I 520 University NE. 243·2494, tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all lllilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
fumished·security locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

ROCK·A·HIU:r Breakers at 999's tonitc.
414
DANct: TO CRAWLING WAUS and UBANA
PISTOLA in the Cellar thts Friday, 9 p.m. Only $2.
UNM ID RE'QliiREI>
416

'Services
VOI.VO REPAIR, REASONABI,E, reliable,
4/4
guarnntecd. 242·4826, Mike.
t:Nt:SUAl. (af'TS! POEI\1S to order! Bordered
parchment paper. PRIME RHYMES. 6112 Harmony
lane NW, Albuquerque, NM 87107. Tel. 291-3924.
4l27
PROH:SSIONAI. TYPING, MARY 881·1724 days,
26S·I088 evenings.
4/30
TIU~ WORD Mll.L: Si~ years professional typing,
editing. English MA. Near UNM. 'lS6-0916.
4113
QUALITY TAX PREPARATION by a member of
4/6
the university community. Call 266-0863.
TECHNICAL MANUSCRIPT TYPING, Three sizes
of type - i~::udlng double standard size for visualy
handica~.,ed. Low rates. 865·4298.
4/4
TYPING: EXCEI.L.:NT SPEI.LING nnd grammar.
Fast, accurate, confidential. Days 265·5176/evening
255·3580.
4/6
TIJTORING- MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French- Masters degreed instructor. Reasonable.
266·4247 evenings.
4/9
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: Research paper·
s/thesis/disse!lalions/charts/graphs in IllY home
THB OUTHER OFFICE 884·6564.
4/6
TRANSUTORS, INTERPRETERS, CROSS.
Cultural Consultants legal, medical, tecnica!, multi·
lingual services. Proofreading, editing, tutoring. 255·
3345.
4/6
WORIJ PROCESSING: HIGHEST quality.
Dissertations, theses, reports, resumes. Spelling,
editing, 822-0342,
4118
WE DO QUA I.ITY residential painting. Interiors and
exteriors at reasonable rates. For fie< estimate in
University area, call VIetor, 242·7096 or Tony, 243·
7058.
4/13
TYPING NE,\R UNM Fust, accurate. Call Stephanie
247·3519.
4127
PIANO LESSONS: AI.I. ages, levels call Laura
Kramer265-1352.
4/6
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, resumes299·8970.
$/2
24 HOUR TYPING service. 298·5110.
4/24
PRO.-F.SSIONAL TYPING. TIIESES, Repo!ls.
IBM. Campus pickup/delivery. 281-2913.
S/7
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. Z6S·331 s.
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
fur everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTA(.'TS·POLISIIING, SOI.UTJONS Cusey
Optical Company on Loma.1 just west ofW ashington.
tfn

tfn

PiU:'G~AN(.'Y TESTING&; ~llunseling. Phone 247-

tfn

Housing

For Sale
GARAGE SALE APRIL 7·8, 1339 Dartmouth NE.
Caii26S·I093.
4/6
SMALL OAK DESK and chair 595. 345·1453 or 869•
2191.
4/S
'74 OODGE COLT. Great body, needs mechanic,
$3$0,296-7026.
4/5
THRt:E CQEAP CARS. 77 Pinto Wagon, 74
Torino, 73 Buick Centurion, I.eavlng town must sell.
268-26S2.
4/9
PEUGEOT PSU-10 BICYCLE. 21 lbs,. 56 em. New
condition. Retails for $500, asking $350. 299·2023.
4/4
1981 KAWASAKI LTD 440. Excellent condition, sell
to best offer. 242·7096.
4/9
1976 DATSUN OliO, good condtion, low mileage,
52000. 883·6967.
4/6
RADIAL TIRES SIZE 145 SRI3. Four for 560. Call
242·%24.
4/4
74 MUSTANG Jl HATCH, Took a !iekln' but still
tickinl 100,000 miles. Runs! 5400 or best offer. Call
277-6356, usk forK hn.
4/6
YOUR BIO.RIIYTHM: Computer plotted. $2/90
day bio. SS/I·year bio. Include date of birth and
SASE. Bo~80023, Alb., NM87198.
4/6

Now Open

SARGE'S

BlCYCU:: TEAM FUJ123". $275. 243-4250.
4 ·~
Hl1NDRF:DS CLASSt(:AI..RtX:ORI>S, some jan,
excellent cundlion, $2·3 each. 265·6264. Mes1age:
256-1 5~3.
414
iiiCYCI.F. 24 INCH trek 613 reynold's, 531 fram-;
like new, $275 or best offer 255-4686.
414
1982 SUSUKI 250 like new street bike, 2850 Miles,
$900 firm. 821-4359.
414

Employment
FI.OWER DELIVERY PRIVER wnn1ed to work
Mondays. The Plantation 5901 Wyoming NE.
415
EVENING WORK OPPORTUNITIES. 15 hours
weekly. Hands on management posslbllities. 26S·53S8
leave nume, number.
416
PART TIME: EXCEI.LENT part time pay for
students With late afternoons, evenings free. We need
highly motivated outgoing individual$ to work 3'30·
8:30 p.m. M·F in our Public Relations Dept. For
interview call Jim or Larry, 262·2178 after 10 a.m.
4110
THOUSANDS OF JOBS. We cnn instantly expose
your resume to thousands of employers throughout
the U.S. and the world through our computerized
employment data-bank. ARS, 9301 Indian School
Rd. NE. 296-0729.
S/7
PART· TIME POSITIONS start immediately. We
will train qualified appl.icants. Join the dynamic field
of satel!lte telvision. We offer good salary plus
bonuses. To schedule interview, call 884-2029, M·F,
9·5 p.m.
4/10
WORK STIJDY POSITION. Research assistant at
B~>reau or Business and Economic Research on
campus, Summer included. CaU for interview 277·
8299.
4/9
PART·TIME JOB Wednesdays and Sundays.
Approx, 10.15 hrs/week. Invoice clerk and light
typing, Call Randy, 243·3744.
4/4
PART· TIME, DEPENDABLE, athletic person who
enjoys people, 20.25 hours/week. Call Janet at
Executive Sports Club, 842·9428.
4/6
COMMITIED TO ECONOMIC and social justice?
Earn $4-8/hr. Grass roots political fundraising Acorn
247·9792. Call before 12, ask for Scott.
419
AIRLINES HIRING, 514-539,0001 Stewardesses,
reservationistl Worldwidel Call for guide, directory,
newsletter. 1·916-944·4444 xNewMeMcoAir.
4/27
PART·TIME CASIIIER·counter work. Weekends
andor evenings untll midnight. Apply in person, aslc
for Pete. Frontier Restaurant.
4/4
PIVISION OF GOVERNMENT Research may h1re
one or two Undergrad Students, if we can find one
that knows computing. Must be available to work this
summer. Pick up an appliClltlon at 1920 Lomas,
Room 166.
4/4

ASUNfvf
DUPLICATING CENTER
.::.Rej.U~nE.

Cfypinfj diettr.Jiae

Mdkers of HamtmadP

yhl-hand iuj.ti{ied

lndtan JewE'Iro,

OLD TOWN

!BoldfaC!e p'l.int
19 p'l.int ityfei

BUITALO

TBADBIS
Come see our
Spring lines
InclUding:
Patagonia
Coming Attractions
Royal Robbins

3409 Central NE
266-2876

OPEN
MONDAY· FRIDAY
8AM-9PM
SATURDAY 10AM-4PM
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT
A little harder to find but worth it.
277·5031

LONDON SEMESTER
FALL,1_984
• live In London
• take courses for UNM credit
• enjoy related cultural events
and neld trips

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATIOl'l MEETING
•
•
•
•

Thursday, April 5
12 noon & 2 ptn
room 2.31 B·C SUB
slide presentation
fULL CREDIT sponsored by Ui'IM COLLtOf: of ARTS & SCIENCES
ARAANOED by the AMERicAN INStiTUTE for fOREIGN stUDY

Travel
RIDERS WANTED TO S.F. this w~k. Share gas,
driving. Judy, 26$-4622.
415
EUROPE!
FROM $!59
Roundtrip air
(Dallas/Frankfurt), $370 2mo EURAll.PASS,
hotels. Rainbow tours 7131524·272'/.
4/S

Miscellaneous
AOOBE AND SOLAR books, discounted prices.
Chamisa Bookshop, 243·3100.
4f4
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, life, and health insurance. No pressure
or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·0S II (days
and evenings).
4111
ARMY ROTC INTERESTED7 A presentation will
be conducted 12-12:30 p.m. tonight at the SUB Casa
Annex.
414

A R My

ROTC

Para-Military Shop
Across from UNM on Central
Nmttto
Jack 1n the Box
1820 Central SE
Open 11·5 Tu. .·Sat

VA H'NDED VJ.;TEREN need' typist to transcribe
meeting ~nd interview tapes, for Jissertation. Call
242-5642.
416
I.OVl: KIDS? I.JKE the outdoors? (:an stand rain,
mud? Can teach any of th~e programs; hor·
s~backriding, swimming spoftS, games, camping
skill~. archery, rrOery, fishing or others. Then you'd
have a great summer working for us. Starfire Day
Camp, 281-9577.
4/6
COUNSEI.OR TO WORK in Abortion and Family
Planning Clinic. Short·t~rm counseling experience
and bi·lingual ability helpful. May grads only; must
be available to train immediately. Approximately 32
hours weekly; $S an hour with excellent benefits.
Send resumes to: ATT Clinic, 107 Girard SE,
Albuqueque, 87106. No calls please.
416
NEED CASH? F:ARN $500 plus each school year, 2·4
(flexible) hours per week placing and filling posters
on campus. Serious workers only; we give recommendations. Call now for summer and next fa!!. I·
800-243·6679.
4/S
PART·TIME HOURLY waee plus bonus, taking
orders for KZIA Radio gift book - day and evening
shifts available. Delivery people needed also - apply
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 117 Richmond NE Suite B, or
cal!266·9415.
4/11
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr. round. Europe,
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $900-ZOOO mo.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52-NMl,
Corona Dei Mar, CA 9262S.
4117
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE.
4113

.INTERE.STED?

April 4
The SUB
Casa Annex
12-12:30

~----------

ACROSS
1 Clutch
6 Snakes
10 NY stadium
14 Loran's kin
15 Once more
16 "War IS - ! "
17 Very best
18 Surf noise
19 Storm
29 Fixed games
22 Adherent
24 Attack
26 Least hasty
27 Left
31 Airline abbr.
32 Havtng wtngs
33 -nova
35 Go qwckly
38 Place
39 Restnctton
40 Braz11 nver
41 Enjoys
42 Entnes
43 Raises crops
44 Head cover
45 Weekend
ttme
47 Econom1zes
51 Fat
52 Maxims
54 Garments

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

58 Gaunt
59 Not wntten
61 Hole--:
ace
62 Eur. natiOn
63 Legend
64 Hearth de1ty
65 Far: prefix
66 Couples
67 A Ford
DOWN
1 Stoneware:
Fr
2 Chest no1se
3 Entrance
4 Soak
5 Make ready
6 Swtss stream
7 Snooty one
8 Falk and
Sellers
9 Best
10 Canny
11 Cast
12 Ptxies
13 Wide awake
21 Pose
23Small
amount
25 Charge
27 ShOrt race

28
29
30
34
35
36

Lamb
Strokes
Cupolas
Agave frber
Arduous
·My Fnend

37 Fac1Ie
39 Street
standard
2wds
40 Forgave
42 Hockey. e.g

43 Stea<~ht
44 Exole
46 Part r..t
Aust(al
47 Se.;ered
48 Conta.!1er
49 Of k1dnevs
50 S1pper s 'tune
53 Kmd of ~a!m
55 Damage
56 Grafted Her
57 Gasket
60 The Sp

